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Abstract. Smart Growth is a fast-growing urban design and planning
movement developed by the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA). These regulations control urban morphologies such
as building form, position, façade configurations, building materials,
road configurations, which have an explicit association with the
microclimate and outdoor comfort. This paper presents an urban
modeling and simulation framework that can represent the urban
morphology and its impact on microclimate shaped by Smart Growth.
First, we created urban models using custom parametric objects and
a building component library in BIM. Then we integrated parametric
BIM and multiple performance simulations, including wind analysis,
solar accessibility, and energy use. For implementation, a case study
was carried out using two Smart Growth regulations in the Kansas
City metropolitan area. The paper elaborates on the findings from
simulation results, challenges in implementation, and limitations of the
proposed framework to manage a large number of regulation variables
in simulation.
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1. Smart Growth and its impact on microclimate
Smart Growth is a fast-growing urban design and planning strategy initiated
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Smart Growth
America, 2019). In 2005, the EPA launched the Smart Growth Implementation
Assistance (SGIA) program to revise traditional planning regulations that caused
high car-dependency and suburban sprawl. The program has led to the adoption
of design-based planning regulations. The conventional land-use and zoning
focused on land-use distribution, but the Smart Growth regulations prioritize
sustainable development using prescriptive design requirements and standards.
These regulations control urban morphologies and building design such as building
use, position on the parcel, façade configurations, exterior building materials,
public landscapes, and street configurations. These design variables are inarguably
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associated with local microclimate, outdoor thermal conditions, and human
comfort.
Smart Growth is growing fast. As of 2017, over 650 municipalities have
adopted Smart Growth regulations, driving a remarkable shift in community and
regional planning (Borys, et al. 2017). Strong design controls from the early
planning stage become a phenomenon critical for urban modeling and simulation
research. As urban regulations use more design controls, we can infer that they
will have significant implications for sustainability and environmental footprints.
Still, forecasting the environmental impact of planning regulations is challenging
due to the complexity in regulation interpretation, urban modeling, and urban
simulation. Many studies investigated various modeling and simulation methods,
such as building stock models for fast urban modeling (Dascalaki et al., 2011),
energy demand prediction using historical energy use data (Sandberg, et al. 2016),
and assessment of the environmental footprints and greenhouse gas emissions
(Ballarini, 2014). Many of these studies obtained the dataset of existing urban
and building settings from Geographic Information System (GIS). While GIS has
comprehensive data for spatial and attributes data sets, it is limited to envisioning
the development scenarios for future community development.
This paper presents a simulation and visualization framework that can
represent the urban morphology shaped by Smart Growth regulations and assess
these regulation’s potential impact on microclimate. We integrated parametric
BIM and a multi-criteria microclimate simulation centered on pedestrian wind
analysis and outdoor thermal comfort, building on our research projects on
BIM-based performance simulation and visualization (Kim et al., 2020, 2019).
We implemented the simulation framework through case studies of Smart Growth
regulations in the Kansas City metropolitan area, including Overland Park
Downtown FBC (City of Overland Park, 2018) and City of Mission’s West
Gateway Form-based Code (The City of Mission, 2014). Kansas City has pursued
sustainable community development and downtown revitalization based upon
rigorous planning efforts such as Smart Growth and Smart City initiatives. Two
cases have a similar regulation structure, a similar climate condition, and different
site topologies. In this case study, we explored what-if scenarios of the potential
community development governed by Smart Growth regulations.
2. Parametric BIM-SIM framework for microclimate simulations
This section describes the proposed Parametric BIM-SIM framework for
microclimate simulations. Figure 1 presents a workflow of parametric BIM-SIM
framework development for microclimate. We conducted four research phases:
(1) a data collection for modeling and simulation from Smart Growth regulations
(A1); (2) parametric modeling in Building Information Modeling (BIM) (B1); (3)
software prototyping for microclimate simulations (C1-C6); and (4) analysis and
visualization of simulation results (D1). The overall process and methods for the
regulation analysis (A1) and the parametric modeling (B1) are described in our
previous research papers (Kim et al., 2020, 2019).
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Figure 1. A workflow of Parametric BIM-SIM framework.

To create a microclimate simulation interface (C1), we connected BIM models
with visual programming based simulation tools. To feed regulation variables into
the simulation, we identified the required simulation variables, located relevant
regulation provisions (A1), and stored them as custom parameters in BIM (B1).
This mapping process is illustrated in Section 2.2. The research envisions a
better understanding of the association between Smart Growth regulations and
microclimates. In this context, the parametric simulation iteration (from B1 to
C5) is significant to test a range of regulation variables collected in A1.
2.1. REPRESENT SMART GROWTH REGULATIONS WITH PARAMETRIC BIM

The main components for our modeling and simulation were as follows:
• Regulating Plan: District map, Transect in the Plan indicates streets, blocks,
building positions, and the types of each design standards
• Building Envelope Standards (BES): Controls building height, sectional
configurations, and use
• Architectural Standards: Controls façade configurations, materials, and styles
• Public Space Standards: Provides requirements for traffic lanes, pedestrians,
and open space design

Regulating Plan is similar to a land-use and zoning map, providing parcel/block
information, setback positions for each parcel, and Transect types. The transect
is a unique classification system in Smart Growth regulation, assigning the
allowed configurations of public landscapes, traffic lanes, pedestrians, building
use, building typologies, and building facades. The requirements for each category
are listed in streetscape standards, building envelope standards, and architectural
standards. We created parametric models in BIM as a three-dimensional
representation of Regulating Plan. The parametric district model consists of
multiple objects, representing blocks, streetscapes, open spaces, and buildings.
The building objects can variate their scales with parameter value changes. For
modeling, we used Autodesk Revit and Revit API (Application Programming
Interface).
2.2. DATA MAPPING FROM REGULATION VARIABLES TO SIMULATION
VARIABLES

Microclimate simulation needs multi-domain performance analyses, often making
input processes complicated and inaccurate. BIM database is expendable to store
both regulation and simulation variables. It is also interoperable with various
simulation platforms. Besides, CFD simulation demands higher computing power
than other simulations do. In this context, our priorities were (1) mapping
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regulation variables into simulation variables, (2) the use of the BIM database
for modeling and simulation, (3) reliable simulation iterations, and (4) smooth
communication between BIM and microclimate simulations. Figure 2 presents a
relationship between Smart Growth regulation components, simulation variables,
and microclimate simulations.

Figure 2. Parametric BIM-SIM Workflow .

Smart Growth regulations have a wide range of regulation variables associated
with microclimate simulations. For example, Regulating Plan indicates the
configurations of subdivisions, traffic lanes, pedestrians, building facades, public
furniture, and landscapes. In our framework, we used parametric BIM as a
database to store regulation variables so that the simulation interface can read
such information from BIM. To do so, we identified a list of input variables
from the simulation engines, collected the relevant variables from Smart Growth
regulations, and stored these variables as custom parameters in BIM. Due to the
different semantics between the regulations and simulations, we carried out a
mapping process in the simulation interface (C1). Table 1 presents an example of
the data mapping process for energy use simulation, Energy Use Intensity (EUI),
in this paper.
Table 1. An example of data mapping in parametric BIM-SIM framework.

We identified (1) building types (building-use) from Regulating Plan, (2)
sectional configurations from Building standards, and (3) required opening ratios
for each building type. Most Smart Growth regulations require a vertical
mixed-use with varying façade requirements, which can variate each building’s
opening ratio. For example, fenestration control in Overland Park Downtown
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Form-based Code is as follows: “Ground Story Fenestration shall comprise
between 33% and 70% of the Facade....” (City of Overland Park, 2018). In BIM,
we added custom parameters of the opening ratio and façade material information.
To calculate total window and wall area, the simulation interface obtained the
surface areas and their opening ratio parameters from BIM. Then the interface
calculated the opaque wall and window areas for individual masses. As shown in
Formula 1, we calculated the total window area, Awin, and wall area Awall where
a building has n surfaces, the individual surface area is Sn, and the opening ratio
is ORn.
∫ n
f (Awin) =
Sn · ORn
(1)
1
∫ n
f (Awall) =
Sn · (1 − ORn)
(2)
1

This data mapping approach minimized the hard coding input process within the
simulation interfaces and enabled the simulation modules reusable for varying
regulations.
3. Case Study
This section describes the implementation process explained Figure 1. For
implementation, we carried out a case study of two Smart Growth regulations of
Overland Park Downtown Form-based Code and City of Mission’s West Gateway
Form-based Code. They are suburban cities of the Kansas City Metropolitan Area.
Kansas City is a few cities that actively participated in both Smart Cities and
Smart Growth planning movements. Kansas City was selected in the Smart City
Initiative program and has integrated information and communication technology
(ICT) and sensor-based data collection through private and public collaborations.
To promote the revitalization of old communities, many cities in the Kansas City
Metropolitan area have adopted Smart Growth regulations. It provides Kansas
City with a unique context and significance for urban planning and design research.
City of Mission and Overland Park are southern cities of Kanas City
Metropolitan along highway I-35 and Metcalf Avenue. Vision Metcalf Plan
is a comprehensive master plan to revitalize multi cities’ downtown corridors
along Metcalf Avenue. It has driven successful economic development, including
$270 million of new developments, approximately 14% of the total revenue
growth (City of Overland Park, 2018, 2017). Overland Park FBC is a part of
the Vision Metcalf Plan, and we focused on Downtown Form District. West
Gateway FBC was adopted to revitalize the 130 acres downtown district. The
district’s westbound is Metcalf Avenue. The two regulations have the same
weather conditions, similar formats, and structures. It enabled a comparison of
the impact of urban morphology of Smart Growth development on microclimate
performances.
Based on the modeling method (Section 2.1), we created two district models in
parametric BIM having blocks, parcels, and building objects. They have custom
parameters for regulation variables and a part of simulation variables to provide
inputs to microclimate simulations. Next, we parameterized simulation variables
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within the parametric objects and their custom parameters. Handling simulation
variables in parametric BIM had the following advantages. In Smart Growth,
many regulation variables had a range of maximum and/or minimum requirements.
These requirements varied over the parcels and blocks. It could make the
simulation input process time-intensive and inaccurate. The parametric BIM
provided various simulation variables from parcel-level mass geometry and block
typologies. The building component library in BIM stored a range of material
properties for energy simulations. We coupled simulation variables with material
properties for each parcel and fed them into simulation modules. It minimized
direct inputs to simulation modules, eliminating redundant and time-intensive
input processes.
3.1. PARAMETRIC BIM-SIM INTEGRATION

The framework integrated parametric BIM, microclimate simulations, and
bespoke software to handle a large set of parameter values. We focused on smooth
communication with parametric BIM and multiple simulation platforms. Three
performance simulations were performed for Mean Wind Velocity, Radiation
Accessibility, and Energy Use Intensity (EUI). Figure 3 illustrates the main steps
of our parametric BIM-based microclimate simulation.

Figure 3. A Workflow of Parametric BIM and Microclimate Simulation .

3.1.1. Wind analysis
Smart Growth regulations control the design of streets, public spaces, landscapes,
and building facades, associated with intricate airflow patterns in public areas. We
measured average wind velocity in the outdoor space along the main corridor and
public plaza area for two cases. Figure 4 shows the wind simulation workflow in
our framework.

Figure 4. Wind simulation Workflow.

We used Butterfly, a CFD analysis plug-in using OpenFOAM. The first step
was to create a wind tunnel depending on wind direction in the local microclimate.
The level of accuracy is associated with the configuration of wind mesh and its
resolutions. To create the wind tunnel, we built a hexahedral mesh with additional
refinement though multiple geometrical criteria and the cell density. We applied
the settings used in previous studies (Mackey et al., 2017, Hammod et al, 2011).
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The top boundary was placed at the level of 2×maximum building heights. The
lateral extension was approximately 3×maximum building heights. The landscape
roughness was considered as ’Rough (Z0 = 0.25m). Next, a polyhedral mesh was
created using the building geometries, snapped from the background mesh. Last,
we assigned the mesh of building geometries to obtain outdoor wind speed and
wind pressure. For validation, we used the surface probing points with a minimum
normalized residual number, 1×10−4.
3.1.2. Solar accessibility
Smart Growth regulations control block layout, building typology, and façade
configuration, associated with solar accessibility. Figure 5 presents the solar
radiation simulation process. First, the simulation module read the object
information and parameters in BIM. Then the geometries were proceeded for solar
radiation calculation based on local sky condition and weather data. Finally, we
executed solar radiation simulation on building envelope surfaces for 24 hours
of the Summer Solstice. For solar radiation, we used Ladybug, a Grasshopper
plug-in. Our previous study investigated BIM and solar radiation integration using
Revit and Ladybug (Kim, et al. 2020).

Figure 5. Solar Radiation Simulation Workflow.

3.1.3. Energy use
Forecasting energy supply and demand is an essential step for resource
management in Smart Growth. We performed EUI to understand whole building
energy consumption shaped by Smart Growth regulations, as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Energy Simulation Workflow.

The first step was creating thermal zones based on the Mixed-use building
type. Simulation variables were collected from the Smart Growth regulations,
such as building use, materials, facade configurations, and opening ratios. Then,
we assigned standard values for schedules and systems that are not included in
the regulations. Lastly, the simulation module calculated heating, cooling, and
lighting loads and divided the total loads with the gross floor area obtained from
the Revit model. For EUI simulation, we used Honeybee, a Grasshopper plug-in.
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3.1.4. Simulation iterations
In the simulation, parametric BIM models provided regulation variables,
simulation variables, and spatial information of development scenarios. The
first step was loading the simulation interface from Revit. We employed
Rhino.Inside plug-in (McNeel, 2019) to connect Revit and Grasshopper platform.
This connection enabled to access BIM information, extract subsets of object
information, update BIM parameters, and execute performance simulations
through the Grasshopper platform. Three plug-ins used in this research enabled
the use of validated simulation engines of Radiance, EnergyPlus, and OpenFOAM
(Jasak, Jemcov, & Tukovic 2007). We used TMY3 weather data of Kansas
City, Kansas (724460). Simulation iterations were critical to producing a
comprehensive dataset of regulation variables and multi-criteria performances.
Simulation iterations were automated by the Colibri plug-in (CORE studio, 2017).
Table 2. Parameter sets for simulation iterations.

4. Visualization and analysis of simulation results
We produced comprehensive simulation results from the simulation iterations.
The results include visualizations of wind pressure, wind velocity, EUI, and solar
radiation. The parametric model provided development capacity information such
as block area, parcel area, ground coverage, gross floor area, and Floor Area Ratio
(FAR). The statistical analysis is in progress to reveal the relationship between
regulation variables and microclimate simulation results. The following figures
are examples of simulation result visualizations. Figure 7 shows the color-coded
renderings of solar radiation simulations for two cases.

Figure 7. Solar radiation renderings of two cases.
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Figure 8 visualizes wind velocity (left) and wind pressure (right) near Overland
Park FBC’s central plaza. 2-5 story mixed-use buildings surround the plaza. The
ground level is allowed for retails, and the upper floors are available for offices
and apartments. The wind speed maps show higher airflow along the corridors
between south side buildings.

Figure 8. Visualization of wind analysis for wind velocity (left) and pressure (right) .

Figure 9 is a data visualization of Overland Park simulation results. Each plot
shows the combined data series of simulation variables and simulation results.
The three columns from the right side are solar radiation, EUI, and wind velocity,
respectively. A dispersed distribution of simulation results indicates a weak
relationship with the regulation variables.

Figure 9. Data visualization of Overland Park simulation results. Note: (Top left) Building
height impact, (Top right) Building setback impact, (Bottom left) R-value impact, (Bottom
right) Window Ratio impact.

The top left plot presents simulation results when the maximum building height
is assigned. We can infer that solar radiation (The third column from the right) is
more sensitive to building height than other simulations.
5. Conclusion
This paper presented the parametric BIM-SIM framework to understand Smart
Growth regulations’ impact on the local microclimate. We explored parametric
BIM-based urban modeling, integration of BIM and multi-criteria simulations, and
simulation result visualizations. To test the framework, we performed case studies
of two Smart Growth regulations.
Parametric modeling and BIM database were critical in the modeling process.
Custom parameters could store a range of regulation and simulation variables in
BIM. It eliminated the redundant input processes for multi-criteria simulations.
However, when considering the number of regulation variables, the current
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modeling approach has limitations. Further studies on data structure and schema
will improve interoperability and maintainability in regulation modeling and
simulation research. Our framework connected BIM with multiple simulation
interfaces of validated simulation engines. It provided external validity, but
visual programming-based software development often makes validation and
maintenance difficult. We will carry out validations with base-case models for
each simulation.
Level of details and level of scale are inherited challenges in urban modeling
simulation. In our simulation, CFD demands extensive computing time. We
noticed that CFD is highly sensitive to the mesh properties, but high-density
meshes made simulation slow down further. The interaction between Revit and
Grasshopper tools made the simulation iterations even slower. To drive more
convincing results, it was required to increase the number of iteration. However,
we drastically reduced the number of regulation variables due to the extensive
computing time. The microclimate performance is associated with multi-criteria
simulations, but individual methods were developed independently with varying
scopes. It increases ambiguity in understanding simulation results and creating
holistic recommendations. These constraints bring attention to limitations and
challenges in urban simulations.
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